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Vintners Quality Alliance Ontario
Setting the standard for Ontario’s wines of origin

Who We Are
VQA Ontario is Ontario’s wine authority that regulates Ontario’s wines of origin and the appellation system as

Vision
Consumers will use Ontario’s VQA appellations as their guide to identifying authentic wines of origin and quality.
Mission
Ontario’s regions and styles.

Strategic goals
Origin, quality, authenticity

President and Chair
(elected from Vineland Estates Winery)
Vice-Chair
(elected from Featherstone Estate Winery)

(elected from Andrew Peller Ltd.)
Past-Chair
(appointed from 13th Street Wine Co.)
(appointed from Ontario Restaurant, Hotel and Motel Association)

Treasurer
(elected from Colio Estate Winery)
Secretary
(elected from Ravine Vineyard Estate Winery)

Attendance at Board meetings:

Eight Board meetings were held in 2019-2020. The number of Board meetings each Director attended is indicated
beside their name.

(elected from Flat Rock Cellars)
(elected from Arterra Wines Canada)
(appointed from Government of Ontario)
(elected from Henry of Pelham Estate Winery)
(elected from Rosehall Run Vineyards)
(appointed from Grape Growers of Ontario)

Executive Director
Manager, Compliance and IT Systems (VQA Inspector)
Manager, Communications and Wine Standards
Wine Approvals Coordinator
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Finance

Vintners
Vintners
Quality
Quality
Alliance
Alliance
Ontario
Ontario

Organizational Values
Firmness and Responsibility

Transparency and Fairness
VQA Ontario will carry out its statutory authority with
transparency and fairness and strive to uphold high
ethical standards.

for all VQA wines.

Responsiveness and
Communications

Accountability

VQA Ontario will conduct its operations openly, providing
timely responses to inquiries. It will adopt and implement

improvements in all areas of operations.

VQA Ontario Board of Directors
Nominating Committee
Finance and Audit Committee

Standards Development
Committee

Executive Director

Inspectors and

Contracted Services
•Taste Panels
• Audit
• Icewine Monitoring
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Message from the Chair

of the road to recovery for the Province. We don’t yet
almost every aspect of Ontario wine …
As the crisis was developing, we received great support
helping government understand the industry issues that
with the Ministry.
my greatest sources of pride. But nothing - not anyme for 2020. While I would normally devote my yearly

seamlessly to the new conditions, including activating

message to VQA accomplishments, this year I want to

and running an ad-hoc tasting panel in response to the
sudden suspension of tasting panels at the LCBO. We

The declaration of the pandemic emergency in March

all appreciate the resourcefulness and dedication of our

changed everything in our industry and our lives.
As I write this, our vineyards are well into the growth
cycle that gives us every new vintage. Even though the
especially those in hospitality, sales and tourism, have
these trials with our colleagues around the world who
we emerge from the pandemic.
and personal lives. My heart goes out to everyone who

us going.
Even though we are resilient and pressing forward,
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Brian Schmidt

Taste the Place
VQA is about place.
Special places right here at home.
Places like nowhere else in the world.
Where the soil, the slope, the sunshine, the warmth,
the rainfall and the craftsmanship all matter.
Together, they give us better grapes.
And better grapes give us better wine.

Vintage Report 2019
Niagara Peninsula • Lake Erie North Shore • Prince Edward County
Conditions

tures across Ontario and the growing season got under

season was good. The growing season in most areas
to a sunny fall.
single four-day span.

while the rapid thaw in March was the major weather
story of the spring.

across southeastern and southwestern Ontario. Two
soil moisture and supporting developing vines.

for the start of the growing season. April and May

and the stony Prince Edward County soils, this was not
a major concern for wine growers. The result was a
slight delay to the start of the growing season across all
three viticultural areas.
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August was warm and intermittently stormy, leading into

Harvest
Heading into harvest, the weather was generally cool

fruit allowing an extended period for grapes to fully ripen.

With the early cold, several wineries harvested Icewine
VQA Ontario. Preliminary registrations for Icewine are

Wine Expectations
We can expect a full range of exceptional white wines

reporting excellent quality. Yield reductions were
common for many of the red varieties to ensure optimal

result of the carefully managed harvest, and with some

ripeness, particularly for later maturing varieties.
late in the season.

Operations
Executive Director’s Report

wine approvals, appellation research and
education projects, and compliance
activities continued at normal levels, with
overall production volume down slightly.

tasting panels up and running, delivering wine and
storing empties, all while facing the reality of home
schooling.

we went from a relatively normal year to emergency

nications.

Although VQA operations were designated an essential
service in support of the wine industry supply chain,
there were several initial challenges. The suspension of
LCBO tasting panels was resolved with the creation of a
collect and transfer tasting samples and made continwith appropriate sanitation and physical distancing
measures. We are very grateful to all those serving on
the ad-hoc panels from wineries, hospitality and the
maintain the integrity of VQA wines during this crisis.

Laurie Macdonald

Vintners Quality Alliance Ontario

Goals and Activities
Performance goals

Activity Highlights

Quality
Maintaining quality standards is an important part of
VQA Ontario’s mandate. In addition to enforcing standards, VQA Ontario runs two programs to support and

applications
Chardonnay the top production VQA varietal wine

practices in an informal setting and discuss techniques
that are especially successful in Ontario’s unique growing
conditions are held across the Province. The second

Membership

initiative provides a comprehensive analysis of outcomes
-

program at the end of March 2020. These included
with information from the sensory analysis providing top-

Inspections and Audits

newsletters with news and compliance tips.

to verify compliance with origin and production stan-

Product Approvals

dards for all approved VQA wines. Each winery
-

tion and descriptive terms regulated under the VQA Act
were processed. Each wine must successfully com-

were completed at the retail level, focused primarily on

plete comprehensive quality assurance testing including

issues addressed were minor in nature.
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Enforcement

Communications

Most compliance issues were resolved with warnings and

This year Communications at VQA Ontario focused on sup-

corrective actions. VQA Ontario issued 2 compliance
orders in relation to wineries using regulated terms without
-

goals. We expanded our outreach to include students in
hospitality and wine programs within local colleges to share
our Appellation Story and promote the value of a regulated

convictions registered.

Trade and Export Development
and participate in collegial and supportive sharing of wine
slightly to focus on providing timely updates on operations
dently that the VQA Approvals process would continue with

methods. VQA Ontario continues to partner with

Ontario Wine Strategy.
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Statistics
VQA Wine Production

Production summary

Table Wine
Icewine
Sparkling
Late Harvest
Other

1844
78
125
47
19

(9L cases)

(volume)

2,515,679
61,289
164,924
14,218
6,610

-12%
-15%
+34%
-35%
-16%

31,230
2,050
3,150
250
80
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Regional and Varietal Production
Appellations

all other appellations.

Appellations
Niagara Peninsula
Ontario
Sub-appellations
Prince Edward County
Lake Erie North Shore

1,391,863
1,001,597
335,084
23,236
10,940

Grape varieties used in all VQA wines (Total of 51 different varietals)

Chardonnay
Cabernet Franc
Merlot
Riesling
Pinot Gris
Vidal Blanc
Pinot Noir
Sauvignon Blanc
Cabernet Sauvignon
Baco Noir
Gamay Noir
Gewürztraminer
Syrah
Other
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(by volume)
13%
11%
11%
10%
9%
9%
7%
7%
7%
6%
3%
2%
1%
4%

50%
36%
12%
Less than 1%
Less than 1%

Table wines
were almost identical, continuing the long-term trend away from whites dominating production volumes. A large

White (47%)

Varietal
Non-varietal

10,184,309
409,445

1,131,590
45,494

Red (47%)

Varietal
Non-varietal

9,840,279
897,010

1,093,364
99,668

Rosé (6%)

Varietal
Non-varietal

580,915
694,956

64,546
77,217

Popular single-varietal table wines

White

Red

Chardonnay

2,303,949

255,994

Pinot Gris/Pinot Grigio

2,163,425

240,381

Riesling

1,518,901

168,767

Sauvignon Blanc

1,510,910

167,879

Pinot Noir

1,314,037

146,004

Merlot

1,139,207

126,579

Baco Noir

778,127

86,459

Cabernet Franc

760,714

84,524
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Icewine

Vidal Blanc

398,794

44,310

Cabernet Franc

80,320

8,924

Riesling

63,123

7,014

Cabernet Sauvignon

5,028

559

Gewurztraminer

1,430

159

Others

2,909

323

Other Wines
These categories typically see moderate volume change from year to year as production schedules and inventory vary.

and Vin de Cure
Sparkling wines
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1,484,312

164,924

VQA Ontario Wine Sales
Year ending March 31, 2020
By Volume
(2020)

(2019)

Winery Retail

6,033,500

6,335,981

-4.8

Licensees

4,156,880

4,180,213

-0.6

LCBO (shipped)

9,778,211

9,233,459

5.9

Farmers Markets

49,538

50,413

-1.7

Other Provinces

920,872

875,045

5.2

Export and Miscellaneous

983,224

1,500,973

-34.5

By Retail Value
(2020)
Winery Retail

(2019)

167,869,654

168,190,811

-0.2

71,178,880

71,146,937

0

154,557,731

148,230,462

4.3

Farmers Markets

1,155,061

1,246,354

-7.3

Other Provinces

16,234,355

17,227,811

-5.8

Export and Miscellaneous

48,286,407

71,840,242

-32.8

Licensees
LCBO (shipped)

VQA Wine Testing and
Approval Process

and descriptions. A range of inspection and audit programs also verify that underlying standards are met.

Vintners Quality Alliance Ontario

Activities

Performance Measures
Percentage of audits completed with no issues raised

Performance Measures

The overall level of compliance with VQA regulations
of infractions are relatively minor and many potential
rection requests is excellent and few infractions require
enforcement action to achieve compliance.

Financial Summary

including sharing services with other agencies. VQA

Compliance and Enforcement

Ontario for its valued assistance and cooperation in

VQA Ontario enforces compliance with the VQA Act

providing contracted services that increase VQA On-

and regulations as its primary mandate. In addition
to the testing completed during the wine approval

-

process, the regulatory process includes monitoring
of grape quality at harvest through independent sugar
testing, and regular audits and inspections related

ensure that the wine meets the technical standard, the

legal and enforcement reserve.

Activities
expenses were wine approvals and quality monitoring

Financial Statements
For the year ended March 31, 2020
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Vintners Quality Alliance Ontario

www.vqaontario.ca
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Statement of Financial Position
As at March 31, 2020

The accompanying notes
form an integral part of
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Statement of Changes in Net Assets
For the year ended
March 31, 2020

The accompanying notes
form an integral part of

www.vqaontario.ca
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Statement of Operations
For the year ended
March 31, 2020

The accompanying notes
form an integral part of
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Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended
March 31, 2020

The accompanying notes
form an integral part of

www.vqaontario.ca
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Notes to Financial Statements
March 31, 2020
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Notes to Financial Statements
March 31, 2020

www.vqaontario.ca
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Notes to Financial Statements
March 31, 2020
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Notes to Financial Statements
March 31, 2020

Annual Report Photo Credits:
Steven Elphick’s passion for wine and
food translates itself into food, landscape
and beverage photographs with a core of
truth and beauty. He has been judging
wine professionally since 1988.
www.stevenelphick.com
Annual Report Design:
Darren Richards
www.richardsdesign.ca

www.vqaontario.ca
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VQA Ontario
5775 Yonge Street
Suite 1220
Toronto, ON
M2M 4J1 CANADA
Tel:
416 367 2002
Fax:
416 367 4044
vqaontario.ca

